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Abstract  The purpose of the present paper is to provide theoretical explanation on one of the most 
significant factor that causes decrease in the likelihood of disaster preparation behaviour to 
actually take place. Although there is evidence to believe that common understanding on the 
importance of disaster preparation and intention to practice such behaviour is high, there is a 
critical lack in information supporting that natural disaster preparedness behaviour is widely 
observed in the society. One possible explanation for such phenomenon would be 
psychological theory of procrastination. The authors tapped into the relationship between 
cost-benefit perception shift, explaining the perception of cost and risk as the important 
predictors that need to be assessed when motivating people to make disaster preparation plans. 
Implications for the future research and educational intervention were discussed. 
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れ て い る (Buehler, Griffin, and MacDobald12); 
Newby-Clark, Ross, Buehler, Koehler, and Griffin13), 
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(status quo bias; Samuelson and Zeckhauser24))や，省略
バイアス(omission bias; Spranca, Minsk, and Baron25))，
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約して説明したものである (for reference, see Steel2); 
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う視点に立つ従来の研究(e.g., Gregory, Cialdini, and 
Carpenter41); Anderson42))とは異なり，目標とその目標に
対する個人の取り組み（予測）との関係に注目した点が
特徴的である。類似した研究としてはTaylor , Pham, 
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